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Summary
• Glucosinolates and their breakdown products have been recognized for their
effects on plant defense, human health, flavor and taste of cruciferous vegetables.
Despite this importance, little is known about the regulation of the biosynthesis and
degradation in Brassica rapa.
• Here, the identification of quantitative trait loci (QTL) for glucosinolate accumulation
in B. rapa leaves in two novel segregating double haploid (DH) populations is
reported: DH38, derived from a cross between yellow sarson R500 and pak choi
variety HK Naibaicai; and DH30, from a cross between yellow sarson R500 and
Kairyou Hakata, a Japanese vegetable turnip variety.
• An integrated map of 1068 cM with 10 linkage groups, assigned to the interna-
tional agreed nomenclature, is developed based on the two individual DH maps with
the common parent using amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and single
sequence repeat (SSR) markers. Eight different glucosinolate compounds were
detected in parents and F1s of the DH populations and found to segregate quantitatively
in the DH populations. QTL analysis identified 16 loci controlling aliphatic glucosinolate
accumulation, three loci controlling total indolic glucosinolate concentration and three
loci regulating aromatic glucosinolate concentrations.
• Both comparative genomic analyses based on Arabidopsis–Brassica rapa synteny
and mapping of candidate orthologous genes in B. rapa allowed the selection of
genes involved in the glucosinolate biosynthesis pathway that may account for the
identified QTL.
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map, quantitative trait loci (QTL).
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Introduction
The Brassicaceae form a large plant family with over 3000
species. Six Brassica species are cultivated worldwide: three
diploids, Brassica rapa (AA, 2n = 20), B. nigra (BB, 2n = 16)
and B. oleracea (CC, 2n = 18); and three amphidiploids,
B. juncea (AABB, 2n = 36), B. napus (AACC, 2n = 38) and
B. carinata (BBCC, 2n = 34). B. oleracea and B. rapa are
among the most important vegetable crops worldwide.
The best characterized phytonutrient compounds in the
Brassicaceae are the glucosinolates (Fahey et al., 2001;
Wittstock & Halkier, 2002). These secondary metabolites are
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predominantly found in plants of the order Brassicales/
Capparales and are normally produced as part of the natural
defense against generalist herbivores (Blau et al., 1978;
Kliebenstein et al., 2002). As such they generally also have an
anti-nutritional value for animals (Mithen, 2001) and great
efforts have been made to breed for ‘double zero’ rapeseed,
which is low in erucic acid and the anti-nutritional 3-hydroxy-
3-butenyl glucosinolate (Rosa et al., 1997). Remarkably,
though, several glucosinolate hydrolysis products, such as
isothiocyanates, which are formed upon tissue damage, have
an anti-cancer effect when provided in the human diet
(Zhang et al., 1994; Fahey et al., 1998; Mithen et al., 2000;
Talalay & Fahey, 2001).
The isothiocyanate sulphoraphane, the myrosinase converted
form of 4-(methylsulfinyl) butyl glucosinolate (glucoraphanin)
present in broccoli, was reported to induce detoxifying enzymes
in mammalian cells and acts as a long-lasting antioxidant that
detoxifies carcinogens in the body (Zhang et al., 1994; Talalay
& Fahey, 2001). Likewise, phenylethyl isothiocyanate, the
myrosinase converted form of the main glucosinolate in water-
cress, inhibits the action of lung carcinogens (Neo et al., 2005).
The Brassica species accumulate aliphatic glucosinolates
derived from the amino acid methionine, indole glucosinolates
derived from tryptophane and aromatic glucosinolates derived
from phenylalanine. In B. napus, approx. 30 glucosinolates,
and in B. oleracea 12 different glucosinolates, have been
identified (Mithen et al., 2000; Fahey et al., 2001; Branca
et al., 2002). In 58 accessions of B. rapa representing all
different morphotypes (Chinese cabbage, pak choi, turnips, oil-
types and Japanese leafy types like mizuna and komatsuna),
eight different glucosinolates were detected (He et al., 2000,
unpublished), while in 113 different accessions of turnip greens
(Brassica rapa subsp. rapa L.), 16 different glucosinolates were
detected (Padilla et al., 2007). Despite the wide variation
in glucosinolate profiles among genotypes, individual plants
mostly contain a limited number of major glucosinolate forms.
In all B. rapa genotypes studied, the aliphatic (4-C) 3-butenyl
and the aliphatic (5-C) 4-pentenyl glucosinolates were the
predominant glucosinolates.
In the species A. thaliana, more than 34 different glucosi-
nolates have been identified (Kliebenstein et al., 2001a; Reichelt
et al., 2002). The glucosinolate biosynthetic pathway consists
of three stages in Arabidopsis and Brassica ssp., namely an
amino-acid chain elongation stage for methionine- and
phenylalanine-derived glucosinolates, a glucosinolate skeleton
formation and a side-chain modification stage (Halkier &
Du, 1997; Mithen, 2001; Halkier & Gershenzon, 2006).
Upon tissue disruption, glucosinolates come into contact with
the plant enzyme myrosinase, resulting in the formation of
many, often volatile, glucosinolate degradation products with
diverse biological activities.
To date, the structural genes responsible for most biosynthetic
steps have been identified and the core pathway of glucosinolate
biosynthesis has been clarified in Arabidopsis (Wittstock &
Halkier, 2000; Bak & Feyereisen, 2001; Grubb et al., 2004;
Mikkelsen et al., 2004; Piotrowski et al., 2004; Halkier &
Gershenzon, 2006). Genetic studies in Arabidopsis and Brassica
spp. proved an important role for AOP (2-oxoglutarate-
dependent dioxygenase) and MAM (methyl-thioalkylmalate
synthase) in the regulation of aliphatic glucosinolate accumu-
lation. The MAM gene family is involved in glucosinolate
side-chain elongation, and the AOP family is involved in side-
chain modification (Kliebenstein et al., 2001a,b; Kroymann
et al., 2001, 2003; Field et al., 2004, 2006; Heidel et al., 2006).
In B. oleracea, glucosinolate-Elong (MAM) and glucosinolate-
Alk (AOP), responsible for glucosinolate side-chain elongation
and modification in Arabidopsis, were cloned based on
Arabidopsis homology (Li & Quiros, 2002; 2003) and the
organization of AOP genes was further compared with
Arabidopsis sequences (Gao et al., 2004). Additionally, BoGSL-
Alk expressed in Arabidopsis resulted in changed aliphatic
glucosinolate profiles in leaves and seeds (Li & Quiros, 2003).
Besides these and other structural genes, several transcription
factors were identified as regulators of indole glucosinolate or
aliphatic glucosinolate accumulation, such as IQD1, ART1/
Myb34, AtDof1.1(OBP2), HAG1/Myb28, HAG3/Myb29,
HAG2/Myb76 and HIG1/Myb51 (Celenza et al., 2005; Hirai
et al., 2005, 2007; Levy et al., 2005; Skirycz et al., 2006;
Gigolashvili et al., 2007a,b,c; Sonderby et al., 2007; Wentzell
et al., 2007).
Genetic factors strongly influence glucosinolate accumulation,
although environmental and developmental factors may modify
the expression of genes. Quantitative trait locus (QTL)
analysis is a powerful method to study the genetics underpinning
quantitative variation in glucosinolate profiles, and to estimate
the number of variable loci affecting a trait (Koornneef et al.,
2004). In Arabidopsis, one QTL analysis was performed for
glucosinolate accumulation in both seeds and leaves using
Ler × Cvi recombinant inbred lines. Total aliphatic glucosi-
nolate accumulation was controlled by six QTL, total indolic
glucosinolate accumulation was controlled by another six
QTL and benzylic glucosinolate accumulation was controlled
by three QTL (Kliebenstein et al., 2001c). Kliebenstein et al.
(2001c) showed that two QTL controlling total aliphatic
glucosinolates that map to AOP and GS-elong (MAM) loci
interact epistatically, which was also observed in expression QTL
analysis by Keurentjes et al. (2006) and Wentzell et al. (2007).
In the Ler × Col RI population there was much less variation
for total aliphatic glucosinolate accumulation and only two
chromosome 5 QTL were identified, with the major QTL
explaining 60% of the variation and colocalizing with MAM
(Kliebenstein et al., 2002). QTL for glucosinolate accumulation
were also identified in a new Arabidopsis inbred line population
(Da(1)-12 × Ei-2 (Pfalz et al., 2007). Total aliphatic glucosi-
nolates in this population were controlled by three QTL, one
co-localizing with AOP, one near the top of chromosome 5,
which was also identified previously, and a new QTL on
chromosome 1. Genetic analysis of a series of Arabidopsis
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ecotypes revealed the MAM locus at the top of chromosome 5,
explaining a large proportion of the observed variation in
aliphatic glucosinolate composition (Kroymann et al., 2003).
In Arabidopsis lyrata interpopulation crosses, one QTL was
identified at the MAM locus for aliphatic glucosinolate ratios
plus an additional QTL for total indole glucosinolates and the
ratio of aliphatic to indole glucosinolates (Heidel et al., 2006).
Multiple QTL have been described both for seed and leaf
glucosinolates in both B. napus (Howell et al., 2003) and
B. juncea (Mahmood et al., 2003; Ramchiary et al., 2007).
In B. rapa, there has been no report on QTL controlling
glucosinolate accumulation until now. The objectives of this
study are to map QTL for glucosinolate composition and
accumulation in B. rapa leaves in two new double haploid
(DH) populations derived from wide crosses.
Materials and methods
Parental materials used to create DH populations
Brassica rapa accession yellow sarson YS-143 (accession number
FIL500) was crossed as male parent to both pak choi PC-175
(cv. Nai Bai Cai; accession number VO2B0226) and vegetable
turnip VT-115 (cv. Kairyou Hakata; accession number
CGN15199) to develop DH populations DH38 and DH30,
respectively. These accessions were selected based on their
different morphotypes, their genetic distances as determined
by AFLP fingerprinting and their phytate contents (Zhao
et al., 2005, 2007; Lou et al., 2007).
Developing DH populations using microspore culture
The microspore culture protocol was based on Coventry et al.
(1988) and Custers et al. (1994, 2001). The donor plants
were grown in the glasshouse and transferred to a growth
cabinet at a 15 : 12°C day : night temperature regime at the
beginning of bolting. After the first one to three flowers
had opened, inflorescences were collected for microspore
isolation. Buds were excised and were surface-sterilized by a
short dip in 70% ethanol and, thereafter, treated in 2%
NaOCl for 10 min, and they were then rinsed three times
with sterile distilled water for c. 1, 4 and 10 min each. The
buds were gently macerated in a tube containing NLN13
liquid medium, and microspores were collected by filtration
through two layers of 44 µm nylon filter and then washed
three times by centrifugation at 100 g for 3–4 min each time.
After the last washing, the microspores were resuspended at
a density of 4 × 104 ml–1 in NLN13 medium and the
suspension was poured into Petri dishes for culturing. Cultures
were incubated at 31°C for 72 h in complete darkness, and
then transferred to 25°C, again in the dark. Finally two to
eight embryos from each Petri dish were germinated and
rooted on B5-Gamborg medium with 1% sucrose, and
well-rooted plants were transferred to the glasshouse.
Spontaneously diploidized plants were used for the further
experiments. Flower stalks were bagged to prevent cross-
pollination, and bud pollination was applied in a number
of cases for self-incompatible plants that did not set seed
spontaneously. The progeny of the DH plants from one single
F1 plant per crossing combination were used for genotyping
and phenotyping.
Two DH populations were used to construct linkage maps:
DH38 consisted of 71 lines and DH30 consisted of 64 lines
and they shared one common male parent YS-143.
Genotyping
Leaf material for DNA extraction was collected from seedlings
and then ground using a Retsch 300 shaker (Retsch BV, Ochten,
the Netherlands). DNA was isolated based on modified CTAB
methods (Murray & Thompson, 1980).
The AFLP analysis was performed according to Vos et al.
(1995) using the enzyme combinations EcoRI/MseI and PstI/
MseI. The primer combinations used for the mapping were
those combinations used to construct the phenetic tree (Zhao
et al., 2005) plus a selection based on a pre-screening of
the parental accessions. In total, 15 EcoRI + 3/MseI + 2
and PstI + 2/MseI + 3 primer combinations were used. The
primer combinations were named according to the standard
primer combination code. AFLP fingerprints were visualized
on a NEN Global Edition IR2 DNA Analyser (Li-Cor
Bioscience, Lincoln, NE, USA) by using IRDye 700 and
IRDye 800 labelled EcoRI + 3 or PstI + 2 primers. AFLP
marker nomenclature is based on the enzyme combination
(E = EcoRI, P = PstI and M = MseI) followed by the size of the
band. Yellow sarson markers were followed by a Y, while
markers that were absent in YS, but had identical band sizes
in PC-175 and VT-115, were followed by a y.
Sequence information of a collection of 93 microsatellites
was obtained from the Multinational Brassica Genome Project
(MBGP) (www.brassica.info) website. The SSRs are derived
from different genomic sources (Arabidopsis, B. rapa, B. oleracea,
B. napus and B. nigra, respectively, prefixed by Nga, Ra/
BRMS, Ol/sORA, Na/Bn and Ni). Three SSR primers
(BRH80A08FLC1, BrH80A08FLC2, BRH80C09MAF)
were kindly provided by Dr Jungsun Kim (Kim et al., 2006),
and are developed from BACs from the KBrH library (HindIII
library of Brassica rapa inbred line Chiifu) containing BrFLC
sequences (Yang et al., 2006). Two markers were developed from
BACs containing AOP loci; one SCAR marker (SCAR-AOPc)
with primers ODD12/ODD48 was based on the AOP gene
on a B. oleracea BAC (B21H13, GenBank accession number
AC122543) (Gao et al., 2004) and one SSR (SSR-AOPa)
based on a B. rapa BAC harbouring the AOP locus
(KBrB002P01, BamHI library of B. rapa inbred line Chiifu)
(SSR-AOPa: forward: ATGTGTTTATTGTAACCGGG,
reverse: GCGTAAACATGATGGAATTT; Dr Jung Sun
Kim, pers. comm.).
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Map construction
Linkage analysis and map construction werecarried out using
JoinMap 4.0 (http://www.kyazma.nl) for each population.
Linked loci were grouped on the basis of pairwise LOD values
between 4 and 7. The Kosambi mapping function was used
to convert recombination data to map distances. Locus order
within LOD grouping was decided based on RECORD and
JoinMap4.0 as described by Van Os et al. (2005) and Van
Ooijen (2006), respectively. Linkage maps of the two mapping
populations were integrated according to the principle described
by Stam (1993) using Haldane’s mapping function. The
linkage maps were drawn using MapChart 2.1(Voorrips, 2002).
Linkage groups were assigned based on SSR markers that are
also mapped in reference maps. The 10 linkage groups of
B. rapa were renamed A1–A10, corresponding to R01–R10,
respectively, as decided at the Multinational Steering Committee
January 2007. The map orientation presented by Choi et al.,
(2007) was taken as reference map (www.brassica.info).
Glucosinolate isolation and determination
The two DH populations were grown in autumn 2004 (24
September–15 November) and spring 2005 (3 March–11
April) in a heated glasshouse in Wageningen, the Netherlands,
under controlled day length of 16 h and 24 : 18°C day : night
temperature. Since there was no cooling in the glasshouse,
during the daytime temperatures were occasionally higher
than 24°C. In the autumn 2004 experiment, one fully
expanded leaf from each pair of plants grown side by side per
DH line was harvested c. 50 d after sowing, frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at −80°C. In the spring of 2005, fully
expanded leaves were harvested from three plants grown side
by side per DH line 40 d after sowing and stored at −26°C.
Leaf material per DH line per experiment was combined,
freeze-dried using the freeze-drying instrument GRI 20-85
MP and ground into a fine powder to represent one biological
replication per experiment. The freeze-dried plant material
was stored at −30°C for further glucosinolate analysis.
Sample extraction, desulfation and HPLC analysis were
performed according to Verkerk et al. (2001). The results were
analyzed using the ChromQuest program (Thermo Electron
Corporation, Middelburg, the Netherlands). The glucosinolate
content of each sample was calculated using the response
factors referring to the internal standard (benzyl glucosinolate).
The results were expressed as µmol g–1 dry weight (DW) of
material. The peaks were identified by comparison with
individual glucosinolate standards and with data obtained
from the literature.
QTL analysis
The software program MAPQTL 5.0 (Van Ooijen, 2004) was
used to detect QTL with both the interval mapping and
MQM mapping method on DH30 and DH38. In the regions
of the putative QTL, the markers with the highest LOD
values were taken as co-factors. The LOD thresholds for QTL
significance were determined by permutation tests (1000
replications) in MapQTL with a genome-wide significance
level of P = 0.05 for significant linkages; LOD = 2.0 was used
as significant threshold for both DH38 and DH30 based on
the permutation test.
For QTL analysis, all the traits, ratios and abbreviations are
listed in Table 1. The ratio between aliphatic glucosinolates of
Table 1 Traits, nomenclaturea and 
abbreviationAbbreviation Description or common name Chemical names or explanation
Aliphatic glucosinolates
PRO Progoitrin 2-hydroxy-3-butenyl glucosinolate (4 C)
NAP Gluconapin 3-butenyl glucosinolate (4-C)
4-C ali PRO+NAP
GBN Glucobrassicanapin 4-pentenyl glucosinolate (5-C)
5-C ali GBN
Tali Total aliphatic glucosinolates The sum of PRO, NAP and GBN
Ratio1 (PRO+NAP)/Tali Ratio for side-chain elongation
Ratio2 PRO/(PRO+NAP) Ratio for side-chain modification
Indole glucosinolates
4ME 4-Methoxy glucobrassicin 4-Methoxyindol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate
4OH 4-Hydroxy glucobrassicin 4-Hydroxyindol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate
NEO Neoglucobrassicin 1-Methoxyindol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolate
GBC Glucobrassicin Indol-3-ylmethyl glucosinolates
Tind Total indolic glucosinolates The sum of 4ME,4OH,NEO and GBC
Aromatic glucosinolates
NAS Gluconasturtiin 2-Phenylethyl glucosinolate
Aro Total aromatic glucosinolates Equal to NAS in this experiment
aNomenclature based on Talalay & Fahey (2001).
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different side-chain lengths was calculated as (PRO + NAP)/
Tali. The ratio between the side-chain modification from
3-butenyl (4-C NAP) to 2-hydroxy-3-butenyl (4-C PRO)
glucosinolates was calculated as PRO/(NAP + PRO).
Quantitative trait loci are graphically displayed, including
1-LOD and 2-LOD support intervals, using mapchart2.1
(Voorrips, 2002). Frequency distributions and correlation
coefficients were obtained and ANOVA analysis was performed
using Genstat 8.1. Nomenclature for QTL was as follows:
name for glucosinolate type (Ali, Ind or Aro), followed by
linkage group number and relative position of the QTL from
the top to the bottom of that linkage group.
Results
Development of DH populations and construction of 
linkage maps
Genetic linkage maps were constructed for two DH populations
having YS-143 as the common male parent and PC-175
(DH38) or VT-115 (DH30) as the female parent, which
resulted in hybrids that responded well in microspore culture.
A total of 321 AFLP and SSR loci were mapped in DH38,
and 300 AFLP and SSR loci were mapped in DH30. The
total map lengths were 688 and 763 cM, with average
distances between markers of 2.14 and 2.30 cM, respectively.
SSR primers were selected from the public databases to
represent each linkage group at least once, but preferably
twice. From a total of 96 mapped SSR primers screened
against the three parental lines, 33 displayed polymorphisms
between the two pairs of parent lines, 22 of which were
mapped. Each of the 10 linkage groups has at least one SSR
marker, which allows anchoring to existing published maps,
and in case more SSR markers were mapped within linkage
groups, the orientation could be determined compared with
a published B. rapa map (Kim et al., 2006; Choi et al., 2007).
Additionally we mapped two markers developed from BACs
that encoded AOP genes, one SSR (SSR-AOPa) located on
A3 and one SCAR (SCAR-AOPc) located on the top of A9.
The integration of linkage groups and assignments to
linkage groups of the two DH maps was based on 116 AFLP
markers from the common yellow sarson parent and 14 SSR
markers. To compare linkage group orientation, we used the
reference map published by Choi et al. (2007). Since linkage
groups A1, A4 and A8 only contain one SSR, their orientation
compared to this reference map cannot be inferred. Map
integration is useful to compare the QTL position between
the two different populations. The total number of loci in
the integrated map was 470 and the map covers 1068 cM
(Haldane distance) of the B. rapa genome, divided over 10
linkage groups. The average interval between markers was
2.27 cM (Fig. 1). Two gaps over 20 cM were present in A5
and A10. A9 contained a large cluster of linked markers and
was the longest linkage group with 159.5 cM. A1 and A4 were
the shortest linkage groups (63.2 and 72.8 cM, respectively).
Significant segregation distortion from the expected Mendelian
segregation ratio (1 : 1) (P < 0.01, using a chi square test)
were observed for 30–40% of all markers in both DH popu-
lations, in which the marker loci exhibiting distorted segregation
were not randomly distributed throughout the genome but
were clustered on several linkage groups (Fig. 1).
Quantitative variation in glucosinolates content
We conducted two independent experiments, one in autumn
2004 using leaves of 50-d-old plants, and one in spring 2005
using leaves of 40-d-old plants. HPLC results showed that
the three parental accessions, their F1s and lines of the two
DH populations accumulated a set of eight glucosinolates.
The eight different glucosinolates identified in these genotypes
belong to three classes: the aliphatic glucosinolates, the indolic
glucosinolates and one aromatic glucosinolate. The aliphatic
glucosinolate 3-butenyl glucosinolate (NAP) was the most
dominant glucosinolate in B. rapa, with maximum con-
centrations around 51.0 µmol g−1 DW in DH-30 in autumn
2004, followed by 4-pentenyl glucosinolate (GBN) (8.6 µmol g−1
DW in VT-115 in autumn 2004) and 2-hydroxy-3-butenyl
glucosinolate (PRO) (2.3 µmol g−1 DW in DH-30, spring
2005). The aromatic glucosinolate 2-phenylethyl glucosinolate
(NAS) had concentrations between 0.1 and 3.0 µmol g−1
DW. The indolic glucosinolates, 3-indolylmethyl (GBC),
4-methoxy-3-indolylmethyl (4ME), 4-hydroxy-3-indolylmethyl
(4OH) and 1-methoxy-3-indolylmethyl (NEO) glucosinolate,
were present in lower quantities and are represented as total
indole glucosinolates (Table 2).
The DH lines of both populations showed a continuous
distribution for glucosinolate accumulation, suggesting multi-
genic control of glucosinolates in B. rapa leaves (Fig. 2). In the case
of DH38, the variation among the DH lines for total aliphatic
glucosinolates is between the parental values, whereas in DH30,
transgression to lower values is observed. Indolic glucosinolates
show strong transgression to higher values in DH38, but this
is less pronounced in DH30, even though the highest values
are found in DH30. The yellow sarson parent YS-143 has
intermediate aliphatic and indole glucosinolates concentrations
compared with the pak choi parent (lower) and the vegetable
turnip parent (higher). In many cases, the F1 hybrids, which
were only analyzed in spring 2005, show the highest values,
indicating dominance of high glucosinolate concentrations.
Correlations were calculated between the two experiments
and between individual glucosinolates within experiments
and were always positive, except between NAP and PRO, and
between NAP and NAS in 2005 (Table 3 and Supporting
Information, Table S1). The correlation between 2004 and 2005
was significant at P < 0.001 and P < 0.0001 for the aliphatic
glucosinolates and for the indole glucosinolates GBC and
4ME, while the 2004–2005 correlation was only significant at
P < 0.01 for the aromatic GS NAS and the indole glucosinolate
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Fig. 1 Integrated linkage map of Brassica rapa based on the DH38 and DH30 populations with amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) 
and anchor single sequence repeat (SSR) markers. Anchor SSR markers are underlined. Linkage groups are numbered according to international 
standard A1–A10. The degree of segregation distortion (**, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001; ****, P < 0.0001; *****, P < 0.00001) is represented 
by an asterisk next to marker locus names. AFLP marker names first list the enzyme/primer combination (E**M** or P**M**, followed by 
the size of the polymorphic fragment. Next to the size, a capital Y refers to a yellow sarson marker segregating in both DH38 and DH30, 
while a small y refers to a segregating marker with identical size in PC and VT, and absent in yellow sarson.
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Fig. 1 continued
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Table 2 Phenotypic value of glucosinolates 
for parental lines, F1s and populations 
(µmol g−1 DW)
Traitsa
Parental lines F1s DH38 DH30
YS-143 PC-175 VT-115 F1-38 F1-30 Avr Min. Max. Avr Min. Max.
PRO04 1.3 0.8 0.7 na na 0.4 0.1 1.9 0.4 0.2 1.0
PRO05 0.8 0.9 0.6 2.2 1.4 0.7 0.2 1.8 0.5 0.2 2.3
NAP04 22.2 0.6 42.1 na na 3.0 0.1 18.5 20.0 4.0 51.0
NAP05 22.3 0.5 40.1 18.3 47.4 3.4 0.2 17.9 14.0 4.0 37.0
GBN04 0.2 0.3 7.8 na na 0.7 0.1 5.7 2.1 0.4 8.1
GBN05 0.2 0.3 8.6 4.1 3.0 0.6 0.1 3.4 0.8 0.1 3.3
Tali04 35.2 1.7 50.6 na na 4.1 0.2 26.1 22.5 4.6 60.2
Tali05 23.0 1.7 48.6 24.2 51.2 4.7 0.4 23.1 15.3 4.4 42.6
Tind04 0.5 0.2 1.9 na na 0.8 0.1 2.9 1.3 0.4 4.7
Tind05 0.4 0.3 1.5 0.5 1.1 0.6 0.1 2.0 0.9 0.3 2.8
Aro04 0.8 0.4 0.7 na na 0.8 0.1 2.9 0.6 0.1 3.0
Aro05 0.6 0.5 0.8 2.3 1.0 1.0 0.4 2.4 0.3 0.1 0.6
aTrait abbreviations as explained in Table 1, followed by the year; 04, autumn 2004; 05, spring 
2005.
na, not applicable.
Fig. 2 Frequency distribution of aliphatic, indolic and aromatic glucosinolates in Brassica rapa double haploid (DH) populations DH38 
(YS-143xPC-175) and DH30 (YS-143xVT-115) in two experiments. Gray bar, autumn 2004; black bar, spring 2005. Parental values and 
F1 are indicated with arrows with the year.
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4OH, and was not significant for the fourth indole glucosi-
nolate NEO. The concentrations of several individual indole
glucosinolates were significantly correlated and a significant
correlation was also observed between the aliphatic GBN and
several indole glucosinolate concentrations in both experiments
(Table 3). Within the different experiments, the aromatic
glucosinolate NAS is correlated with three indole glucosinolates
and with the aliphatic glucosinolate GBN in autumn 2004
(Table 3). The aliphatic glucosinolate PRO showed no significant
correlation to any of the glucosinolates, while the most
abundant glucosinolate NAP showed correlation with GBN
in 2004 and with several indole glucosinolates in autumn
2004 and spring 2005.
QTL controlling total and individual aliphatic 
glucosinolate concentrations
To investigate the genetic control of quantitative variation of
aliphatic glucosinolates in B. rapa leaves, we analyzed total
and individual aliphatic glucosinolate concentrations in both
DH populations in the two different seasons. A total of 16
QTL for different aliphatic glucosinolates and their ratios
were identified on all linkage groups except for A2, with major
QTL on A3 and A10 (Table 4, Table S2). These include eight
QTL for the predominant glucosinolate NAP, two for GBN
and five QTL for the least abundant aliphatic glucosinolate
PRO (Table 4). Six QTL were identified for total aliphatic
glucosinolate concentrations, four of which also affected NAP
(Ali-QTL3.2, −6.1, −7.1 and −10.1). The sum of these QTL
explained 40 and 56% of the phenotypic variation of total
leaf aliphatic glucosinolate content in DH38 in the different
seasons (autumn 2004 and spring 2005, respectively), and 75
and 47% in DH30 (autumn 2004 and spring 2005, respectively).
The major QTL Ali-QTL3.2 on the bottom of A3 explained
42, 26 and 44% of the variation for the aliphatic glucosinolates
NAP, GBN and total aliphatic glucosinolates in spring 2005,
but only 12% for NAP in autumn 2004, while for GBN and
total aliphatic glucosinolates, no significant QTL were identified.
In DH30 we see the inverse, since this QTL explained only 25
and 22% of the variation for NAP and GBN in spring 2005,
but much higher percentages of 56, 22 and 51% for NAP,
GBN and total aliphatic glucosinolates, respectively, in autumn
2004. For Ali-QTL3.2, the YS-143 alleles increase the
aliphatic glucosinolate concentration in DH38, while in
DH30, the parental VT-115 alleles (and not YS-143) increase
aliphatic glucosinolate concentrations. Ali-QTL3.2 also affects
ratio 1 between the 4C glucosinolates NAP plus PRO and Tali
(4C and 5C) and ratio 2 between PRO and PRO plus NAP
(side-chain modification). In the middle of A3, another QTL,
Ali-QTL3.1, was identified for aliphatic glucosinolate PRO
in DH38, which was not detected at all in DH30. Also in
DH38, the YS-143 alleles increase the PRO concentration.
Besides Ali-QTL3.2, only Ali-QTL3.1 and Ali-QTL7.1 were
identified in both DH populations. Ali-QTL7.1 explained 13
and 32% variation for total aliphatic glucosinolates in the
spring 2005 experiment for DH38 and DH30, respectively.
All other QTL for aliphatic glucosinolates were identified in
only one DH population and often in only one experiment,
and generally explained between 6 and 20% of the phenotypic
variation for total or individual glucosinolates, except for
Ali-QTL10.1, which explained 43% of the variation for PRO
in DH38 in autumn 2004 only.
Table 3 Correlation coefficients of individual glucosinolate concentrations of DH30 and DH38 populations in 2004 and 2005
2004
2005 PRO04 NAP04 GBN04 4OH04 GBC04 4ME04 NEO04 NAS04
2004
2004
PRO05 0.42** 0.07 0.20 0.05 0.18 0.13 0.12 0.04 PRO04
NAP05 –0.02 0.69*** 0.55*** 0.26* 0.41** 0.21 0.25* 0.22 NAP04
GBN05 0.23 0.22 0.55*** 0.28* 0.55*** 0.59*** 0.25 0.41** GBN04
4OH05 0.01 0.24 0.30* 0.25* 0.27* 0.20 0.18 0.23 4OH04
GBC05 0.05 0.47** 0.36** 0.29* 0.58*** 0.57*** 0.41** 0.42** GBC04
4ME05 0.21 0.47** 0.44** 0.36** 0.74*** 0.48** 0.28* 0.54*** 4ME04
NEO05 0.11 0.02 0.07 0.33** 0.24 0.30* 0.13 0.42* NEO04
NAS05 0.16 –0.18 0.12 0.26* 0.14 0.07 0.32** 0.25* NAS04
2005
2005
PRO05 NAP05 GBN05 4OH05 GBC05 4ME05 NEO05 NAS05 2004
2005
Upper triangle, correlation coefficients of glucosinolates in 2004; lower triangle, correlation coefficients of glucosinolates in 2005. The middle 
beam shows the correlation of each individual glucosinolate between 2004 and 2005.
*, P < 0.01; **, P < 0.001; ***, P < 0.0001.
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Indole glucosinolates are produced from tryptophan, while
aromatic glucosinolates are produced from phenylalanine.
As described previously, some correlations were identified
between NAS and the aliphatic glucosinolates NAP and GBN
with some indole glucosinolates (Table 3). This could indicate
possible cross-talk between different glucosinolate biosynthesis
pathways.
For indolic glucosinolates, the sum of 4ME, 4OH, GBC
and NEO concentrations was used in QTL mapping because
all the individual indolic glucosinolates are correlated with
each other and present in very low concentrations. In DH38,
two QTL were detected on A2 and A8 that were only significant
in autumn 2004, while in DH30 one QTL for total indole
glucosinolates was identified on A3 (Ind-QTL3.1), explaining
18% of the variation in spring 2005. Ind-QTL3.1 co-localized
with the aliphatic glucosinolates Ali-QTL3.2 based on the
map position (Fig. 3).
The only aromatic glucosinolate detected in this study is
2-phenylethyl glucosinolate (NAS), which was also identified
in all 60 B. rapa accessions screened for glucosinolate content
(data not shown). Aro-QTL4.1 was detected in DH38 in
spring 2005, while in DH 30 two other QTL for NAS
(Aro-QTL4.2 and Aro-QTL7.1) were identified on A4 and
A7 in spring 2005 and in autumn 2004, respectively, each
Table 4 Summary of all quantitative trait loci (QTL) detected in two Brassica rapa populations in 2004 and 2005
Namea Traitb Position
DH38-04au DH38-05sp DH30-04au DH30-05sp QTL effectc
LOD Exp% LOD Exp% LOD Exp% LOD Exp% DH38 DH30
Ali-QTL1.1 PRO A1-Top N N 3.4 17.2 N N N N + N
Ali-QTL1.2 Tali A1-Mid 3.0 9.0 N N N N N N – N
NAP A1-Mid 3.0 9.1 1.0 1.9 N N N N + N
Ali-QTL1.3 Ratio2 A1-Bot 2.0 11.5 N N N N N N – N
Ali-QTL3.1 Ratio1 A3-Mid 4.3 12.1 3.5 6.4 1.3 7.8 2.7 11.7 – +
Ratio2 A3-Mid 1.8 11.0 9.0 28.0 N N N N – N
NAP A3-Mid 1.5 3.0 3.0 7.2 N N N N + N
PRO A3-Mid 2.4 12.5 5.5 30.7 N N N N – N
Ali-QTL3.2 NAP A3-Bot 4.1 12.4 11.4 42.0 8.3 56.0 3.3 24.6 + –
GBN A3-Bot 1.1 5.8 4.3 25.8 2.6 22.2 2.5 22.2 – +
Tali A3-Bot 1.8 6.3 7.7 43.6 7.3 51.2 1.4 12.5 + –
Ratio1 A3-Bot 8.8 27.8 16.4 50.4 5.9 41.3 8.8 51.7 – –
Ratio2 A3-Bot 3.2 20.7 4.4 11.5 3.2 24.7 2.1 20.1 – +
Ali-QTL4.1 PRO A4-Mid N N N N 2.7 17.8 N N N –
Ali-QTL5.1 Tali A5-Mid N N N N 2.6 23.3 N N N +
Ali-QTL5.2 Ratio2 A5-Mid N N 2.9 8.4 N N N N – N
Ali-QTL6.1 NAP A6-Mid 5.2 17.0 N N N N N N + N
Tali A6-Mid 4.0 15.6 N N N N N N + N
Ali-QTL7.1 NAP A7-Mid N N 3.0 9.2 N N 1.6 8.9 – +
Tali A7-Mid N N 2.4 12.6 N N 2.9 32.4 – +
Ali-QTL8.1 PRO A8-Bot N N N N 3.7 25.9 N N N –
Ali-QTL9.1 NAP A9-Mid N N 2.6 7.0 N N N N + N
Ali-QTL9.2 GBN A9-Mid 3.2 19.7 N N 1.4 10.6 N N + –
Ali-QTL9.3 Ratio1 A9-Bot 2.0 5.7 N N N N N N + N
Ratio2 A9-Bot N N 2.6 6.7 N N N N – N
NAP A9-Bot N N N N 1.3 5.4 2.2 14.8 N +
Ali-QTL10.1 PRO A10-Mid 9.2 43.3 N N N N N N – N
NAP A10-Mid 2.0 6.0 N N N N 1.4 8.6 + –
Tali A10-Mid 2.5 9.4 N N N N 1.9 17.4 + –
Ali-QTL10.2 Ratio1 A10-Bot N N 2.9 5.8 N N N N + N
Ind-QTL2.1 TIND A2-Mid 2.6 12.7 1.0 6.2 N N N N – N
Ind-QTL3.1 TIND A3-Bot N N N N N N 2.0 18.1 +
Ind-QTL8.1 TIND A8-Bot 3.2 16.4 1.5 9.9 N N N N + N
Aro-QTL4.1 NAS A4-Top N N 2.1 16.2 N N N N – N
Aro-QTL4.2 NAS A4-Mid N N N N N N 2.8 24.7 N –
Aro-QTL7.1 NAS A7-Top N N N N 3.1 24.9 N N N +
aAli(aliphatic), Ind (indole) or Aro(aromatic), followed by linkage group and relative position from the top of that linkage group(Ali-QTL1.2 etc).
bAbbreviations used are explained in Table 1. N, no QTL present; LOD scores and exp% in italics are nonsignificant, but are recorded, since at 
similar positions, significant QTL were detected in other populations/seasons.




















Fig. 3 Position of quantitative trait loci (QTL) of aliphatic, indolic and aromatic glucosinolate detected in the Brassica rapa double haploid (DH) populations DH38 and DH30. LOD profiles are 
graphically displayed using a map chart, including the LOD minus 1/LOD minus 2 support interval to approximate a 95% confidence interval. Gray bars, QTL for glucosinolates detected in 
autumn 2004; black bars, QTL for glucosinolates detected in spring 2005. A number of single sequence repeat (SSR) markers are indicated on the map: S1, BRMS096; S2, Na12H09; S3a, 
BRMS042; S3b, BRMS050; S3c, Na12E02; S3d, BRMS008; S4, Na10D09; S6, BRMS014; S7a, BRMS018; S7b, BRMS040; S7c,. Ra2A01; S7d, Ol12E03; S9, Ol10D08; S10, BrFLC1.
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explaining 25% of the variation. Aro-QTL4.1 co-localized
with the aliphatic glucosinolates Ali-QTL4.1 for PRO based
on map alignment.
Discussion
Populations of DH lines have been used extensively for
QTL mapping because they are immortal and completely
homozygous. They have obvious advantages above F2
populations, which are represented by single, often heterozygous,
plants. However, recombination events between parental
genomes are lower in DH lines compared with recombinant
inbred lines (RILs). The latter are, however, hard to create and
to maintain because of the self-incompatibility of most B. rapa
accessions. We analyzed two DH populations which both
shared yellow sarson R500 (YS-143) as male parent and had
as female parents very different east Asian B. rapa types,
providing ample variation for molecular and phenotypic traits,
in contrast to many earlier DH populations that were made
between either Chinese cabbage types or between oil types
(summer oil , yellow sarson and winter oil types) (Wang et al.,
2004; Zhang et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2006;Suwabe et al., 2006).
In order to compare our linkage map with public B. rapa
maps, SSR primers were used to assign linkage groups to
international standard A groups (www.brassica.info). One
important criterion used during the selection of SSR loci was
the requirement that each primer only has one map position in
reference linkage maps. This avoids the ambiguity that
specific SSR markers map at more, or different, positions in
different B. rapa maps. The positions of SSR loci in the DH
maps presented here were consistent with those in other
published Brassica maps except for Na12A01, which mapped
to A1 in DH38 and not to A4 (N4) as listed in the MBGP
website (www.brassica.info). However Piquemal et al. (2005)
showed that Na12A01 maps to at least three loci in the
B. napus linkage map, one of them on N01, which corresponds
to A1(Piquemal et al., 2005). Marker coverage in our DH
maps was good, with some clustering of markers on several
linkage groups. The orientation of linkage groups A3 and A10
is different in published B. rapa genetic maps; one orientation
in the F2 linkage map of Kim et al. (2006) and the opposite
orientation in the DH linkage map published by Choi et al.
(2007). The orientation as published by Choi et al. (2007) is
now the international standard, and is used in this paper. This
orientation is similar to that of the B. napus maps used for
comparative mapping published by Parkin et al. (2005). We
need to state here that in our earlier publications, we also used
DH-30 and DH-38 to map QTL for phytate, phosphate and
developmental traits, and used the orientation as published by
Kim et al. (2006), and thus A3 and A10 have different
orientations compared with this paper (Lou et al., 2007; Zhao
et al., 2008). Sixteen genetic loci controlled individual or total
aliphatic glucosinolate accumulation and their ratios; four QTL
are detected in both populations and four QTL are identified
in both seasons, while others are population/season-specific.
Not all QTL were identified in both experiments, which partly
illustrates environmental effects on glucosinolate composition.
Additional causes may be different developmental stages as a
result of different growth rates in autumn and spring, and the
fact that population size was relatively small with no replications
within the experiments. Ali-QTL3.2 at the bottom of A3 is a
major QTL detected in both populations and both seasons for
the individual aliphatic glucosinolates and their ratios, which
co-localizes with Ind-QTL3.2 for total indole glucosinolates
detected in DH-30 spring 2005. This is the only clear co-
localization for different classes of glucosinolates. Ali-QTL3.2
also affects the ratio between 4-C and 5-C aliphatic glucosinolates
(ratio 1: (NAP + PRO)/TAli), explaining 28–50% of the
variation in both populations and seasons, while AliQTL3.1
explains between 6 and 12% for ratio 1, also in both seasons
and populations. AliQTL3.2 explained between 12 and 25%
of the variation for ratio 2 between PRO and PRO + NAP in
both populations and seasons, while AliQTL3.1 affects these
ratios only in DH38, explaining 28% in 2005. These data
suggest a role for enzymes like 2-oxoglutarate-dependent
dioxygenases (AOP) (Kliebenstein et al., 2001b), involved in
side-chain modification.
The genome of B. rapa has triplicate counterparts to corre-
sponding homeologous segments of Arabidopsis; as a result,
many genes are present in duplicate or triplicate in the B. rapa
genome, and multiple copies of genes may contribute to
phenotypic diversity (Parkin et al., 2005; Schranz et al., 2006).
Based on these data, we can predict the putative location of
homologues of Arabidopsis genes involved in glucosinolate
biosynthesis, such as MAM and AOP, but also transcription
factors like Myb28 and Myb29 which regulate aliphatic
glucosinolate biosynthesis (Hirai et al., 2007) (Fig. 4). AOP is
predicted to have two homeologous loci, one on A3 and
another on A9 in the B. rapa genome, which was confirmed
by the mapping of SSR-AOPa (an SSR physically linked to an
AOP locus on BAC KBrB002P01) and SCAR-AOPc in the
Fig. 4 Graphical presentation of aliphatic glucosinolate quantitative 
trait loci (QTL) positions in double haploid (DH) populations.
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DH populations on A3 and A9, respectively (Figs 1, 4). For
MAM (segment Q) three paralogues are predicted on A2, A6
and A9, and for Myb29 (segment R) three paralogues on A2,
A3 and A10, while Myb28 (segment X) paralogues are predicted
on chromosomes 2 and 6. The QTL analysis reported in this
paper is too imprecise to associate specific QTL with candidate
gene loci. However, we can use the comparisons between our
QTL and the map positions of predicted glucosinolate
biosynthesis genes in reference maps based on SSR markers
and map distance to suggest candidate genes. To obtain proof
of the hypothesis, the candidate genes need to be mapped on
our DH maps and allelic variation needs to be investigated.
In a recent study, Myb28, Myb76 and Myb29 were identified
as positive regulators of aliphatic glucosinolate accumulation,
and it was suggested that Myb29 had a preference for short-chain
aliphatic glucosinolates as identified in this study (Hirai et al.,
2007; Gigolashvili et al., 2007c). Two other studies in a
population of 403 Arabisopsis Bay-0 × Sha RILs also investigated
the roles of the R2R3 Myb transcription factors MYB28,
MYB29 and MYB76, and also concluded that these genes
evolved both overlapping and specific regulatory capacities.
By genetic co-localization, MYB28 was identified as candidate
gene for both aliphatic glucosinolate QTL and expression
QTL of genes involved in aliphatic glucosinolate biosynthesis.
This suggests that these QTL may be explained by variation
in the expression of this Myb gene (Sonderby et al., 2007;
Wentzell et al., 2007). In B. rapa we do not see evidence for
co-localization of MYB28 or MYB29 with the major aliphatic
QTL AliQTL3.2. However, synthetic relations may suggest
the orthologous gene of MYB28 as a putative candidate gene
for AliQTL6.1, explaining around 15% of the variation in
NAP and Tali in DH 38 (both seasons), and an orthologue of
MYB29 as a putative candidate gene for AliQTL10.2, explaining
6% for ratio 1 (elongation) in DH38 (autumn 2004). The
mapped AOP locus on A3 maps in the vicinity of Ali-QTL3.1
(ratio 1; elongation, ratio 2; modification, NAP, PRO) may
thus account for these QTL. Another candidate for both
AliQTL9.1 and Ali-QTL6.1 that needs to be tested by genetic
mapping is MAM, since the Arabidopsis orthologue maps at
a synthetic position. Genetic mapping of the Brassica paralogues
is under way to confirm co-localization of candidate genes
with QTL intervals.
In conclusion, many QTL for aliphatic glucosinolates are
identified in two B. rapa DH populations, with the major
Ali-QTL3.2 on A3 co-localizing with a QTL for indole
glucosinolates. From 16 genetic loci controlling individual or
total aliphatic glucosinolate accumulation and their ratios,
four QTL are detected in both populations. Another four QTL
are identified in both seasons while others are population/
season-specific. Studies that combine gene expression profiles
with metabolite profiles are presently being conducted in DH
populations and these studies, together with the mapping of
candidate genes, may provide more information on genes
underlying the QTL. As the genetic basis of glucosinolate
biosynthesis becomes clear, it will be feasible to breed for
Brassica vegetables with different types and concentrations of
glucosinolates by marker-assisted selection or by transgenic
approaches.
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